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COMMERCIAL APPLE PRODUCTION
Apple marketplace

Value add
A large number of apple producers are
already involved with apple juice production

There are three types of apples produced

The market

commercially in Ireland:

Dessert apples are the most common type

n dessert apples (eating apples);

found in retail sales in Ireland. It should also be

n culinary (cooking) apples; and,

noted that the proportion of Irish apple retail

regarding their product offering and now

n cider apples.

sales through supermarkets has increased in

we have some of the best farm shops in the

Irish apples have been grown commercially for

recent decades. Around 90% of all fresh apple

country centred on apple orchards and their

retail is through the supermarket multiples.

produce. The interest in craft cider

With this came the development of volume

production has steadily developed in recent

purchasing through central distribution centres

years; however, more needs to be done

(CDCs), so in many cases, large volume

from the licensing perspective to allow

purchases of fruit and vegetables are made

small operations to develop.

over a century. The first attempt to encourage
apple production on a commercial scale in
Ireland was the 1903-1905 ‘fruit as a farm
crop’ scheme. About 70ha were planted,
followed by a further 16.2ha under the
‘resident gentry’s scheme’. Decline occurred
once we joined the EU in 1973, when tariffs

these arrangements.
Demand for cooking apples has decreased over
the years due to changes in diet and cooking

apple production area in 2017 was 713ha

practices. Our climate is very suitable for

(Department of Agriculture, Food and the

production and there is no problem with

Marine (DAFM) National Apple Orchard

imports from warmer countries, but culinary

Census 2017), which represents a 16%

apples have a reducing share of the apple

increase from the previous census (615ha in

market.

2012). The dessert apple production area was

Cider apple production consists of about a third

up 75% from the previous census (from 122ha

of the acreage being grown with special

downward trend that had been seen in
previous censuses. The increase is partly
attributable to new opportunities for dessert

significant number of Irish apple producers
have branched out in the recent decades,

internationally, and Irish multiples are served by

were lifted from imported apples. The total

in 2012 to 214ha in 2017), reversing the

and other products derived from apples. A

varieties. The out-graded apples from both
dessert and culinary apple production are used
to make cider. With cider sales levelling off in
recent times, this sector has seen small growth
on the back of craft ciders making some inroads

The processing market
There is a market for processing apples.
Currently dessert, culinary and cider
apples are juiced for cider production and
apple juice markets. A range of
companies produce quality ciders and
fruit juices for the retail and food service
sectors in Ireland and internationally.

€131m domestic market
Apples are a top-selling fruit, with retail
sales valued at €131m (Bord Bia, 2019).
The average retail price per kg is €2.29,

apples in juicing and cider markets. The

in the market, but overall volume increases are

up 8.6% year on year. We only supply 5%

culinary apple production area showed a 7%

small. The most satisfactory sales of Irish apples

of the dessert apple market, so it is clear

decrease since the previous census, while the

occur through farm gate sales and farmers’

that there is potential to import-substitute

cider apple production area increased by 15%.

markets.

with Irish apples.
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Costs and returns
Suitable climate

The cost of establishing an orchard can vary

110m3 (5.5m long, 5m wide and 4m high).

widely, depending on type of apples, density

Each store can hold 66 apple bins, which is the

and varieties. In general, the greater the density

number that will fit on an articulated lorry. The

the quicker they come into production and the

stores can maintain a temperature of 1-2°C,

shorter the life cycle of the tree. Dessert apple

although the aim of these stores is just to

trees planted at high density have a life of about

remove field heat from the apples prior to

12-15 years, while in extensive production of

onward delivery to centralised grading and

Louth, down to west Waterford, and inland to

culinary apples, trees last 25-30 years. This

packing. Also included are details of capital

Kilkenny and Tipperary. In the midlands, site

dessert apple costing is based on an orchard

expenditure towards machinery. This machinery

selection is critical, as late frost can be a

area of 8.09ha (20 acres), plus space for a yard

is required for maintenance and harvesting the

significant problem. Along the west coast, high

and facilities. For the purpose of this exercise, it

orchard.

winds and rainfall militate against producing

is assumed that the grower already owns the

Table 2: Capital expenditure.

quality apples.

land or it is acquired free of charge.
Table 1 summarises the planting and capital
costs required at the start of this business.
Material costs include the trees, posts, rabbit
guards, shelter trees, lime and fertiliser. The
labour costs include the associated planting and
training costs that take place when the trees are
planted. For this exercise, plant spacing is
1.25m and row width is 3.25m. This allows for
2,461 trees per hectare (966 per acre). Capital
expenditure includes the cost of a utility
building, required for machinery and apple
storage, as well as the costs of general orchard
machinery. For the purpose of this costing
exercise, it is assumed that a 40% National
Development Plan (NDP) horticulture grant is
received on eligible costs.
Details of capital expenditure are outlined in
Table 2. Included in canteen/toilets are canteen
partitions, kitchenette facilities, toilets and a
septic tank. There are three cold stores included
in the utility building cost, each measuring

Utility building

While our climate is not optimal, it is suitable
for growing apples of certain varieties
successfully in certain geographical locations.
Suitable areas stretch along the east coast from

€

Roof
Floor 20m x 30m
Concrete yard 20m x 15m
Side cladding 2m
External wall 2m
Yard-washing facilities
Cold stores x 3
Rolling and personnel doors
Electrical and plumbing services
Canteen/toilets

60,000
18,000
21,500
6,000
20,000
15,000
45,000
5,000
5,000
15,000

Total utility building costs

210,500

Machinery
Orchard tractor
Spraying equipment
Bin lifter
Forklift
Topper
Pulveriser
Specialist fertiliser spreader
Battery pruners x 3
Bin Train
Total machinery costs

€
60,000
30,000
5,500
20,000
10,000
10,000
3,000
4,500
5,000
148,000

Total capital expenditure

358,500

Production
Soil and site selection are very important.
Apples requiring free-draining soil, not
exposed and fertile. Trees are planted in
rows, the density depending on the variety
and rootstock used. In general, depending
on the system, between 500 and 2,500
trees per acre are planted. Trees must be
staked and a spray programme must be
practised to prevent disease and pest
attack.

Summary
Apples can be grown profitably in the
favoured areas. Locally grown fruit is widely
appreciated by consumers, and keenly
sought after. Apples can be highly
flavoursome with minimal air miles attached,

€/ac

€/ha

Total €/20ac

consumer. If one is in a position to supply

7,886
2,810

19,485
6,944

157,711
56,206

local markets as outlined above, i.e., farm

Capital cost

17,925

44,293

358,500

are worth considering and units of a

Gross planting and capital costs
40% NDP grant received
Net planting and capital costs

28,621
11,434
17,186

70,722
28,254
42,468

572,416
228,687
343,730

hectare upwards are feasible, depending

Materials
Labour

Further information
For further information please contact Dermot

gate sales and farmers’ markets, apples

on current available machinery and
buildings.

The following resource is also helpful:

www.teagasc.ie/ruraldev

www.teagasc.ie/horticulture

Callaghan, Teagasc Horticulture Development
Department, Ashtown, Dublin 15 at:
+353 (0)87-914 9966
dermot.callaghan@teagasc.ie

www.teagasc.ie
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and they meet all the criteria of a modern

Table 1: Planting and capital costs.

